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Spring .
events
Annual spring events which involve
Illinois State University and its people
include the Ewing Art Festival and the
American Passion Play.
The young fellow at left was -enjoying
his cotton candy at last year's Ewing
Art Festival. The candy is only a part of
the many treats in store for visitors to
this year's festival April 24. Story and
pictures are on pages 4 and 5.
The gentlemen cit the right are but
three of the 34 I-State faculty, staff
members, students and families involved in the annual community production of the American Passion Play. In
costume as members of the S(Lnhedrin
are, from left, George Blakeman, Robert
E. Holdridge and Harold Gullett. Story
and pictures on page 6.
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Program offers teaching experience
By Mitch Potter
The school motto, "Gladly would
he learn and gladly teach," is more ·
than just a letterhead .slogan to the
students particip:.tingin ISU's Undergraduate Teaching Assistant
(UTA) program. This innovative
program gives them academic
credit, and pay, for contributing to
their own and other students' learning.
ISU's plan for using junior and
senior undergraduates to assist in
the teaching of freshman and
sophomore classes was instituted
by Dean of Undergraduate Instruc~ion Stanley Rives on a trial basis
during the 1973°74 academic year.
His office was allocated $65,000 to
create 60 UTA positions modeled
after a similar plan at the University of Pittsburgh. -Despite the
newness of the idea, it was well
received. Departments requested
293 UTAs and more than 400
students applied.

The enthusiasm for the UTA
program during its first year was
matched by its success. Ninety-four
per cent of students and 93 per cent
of faculty members involved
thought the program should be continued and expanded.
The UTA program has been Eµ(:, ..

panded, according to Eugene
Jabker, director of instructional
development, and is now "one of
the largest in the nation." E~en
· though the money is now available
to fund 96 positions a semester,
Jabker said that "requests for
positions are still greater than we
can provide for."
Because UTA positions are so
highly prized they usually are filled
by tlie very best students, a condition which Jabker believes to be a
major reason the program has been
so successful. To be accepted as a
UTA, a student must be a junior or
senior with a grade point average ·
of 3.0 or above (on a4.0 scale),must
be recommended by at least two
faculty members ,and must show
evidence of being highly motivated
to learn while contributing to the
learning experience of fellow
students.

The UTA's duties vary from
department to department, as well
as from teacher to teacher. They
are used for tutoring students, help. ing prepare and administer tests,
marking papers (although the
teachers still do the actual grading)
and teaching.
The Music Department, which
divides its three assistantships in
half so that more students can be
used and no one is overly burdened,
..... uses . one , lJTP.,.., .to .~oach students

putting together recitals apd increased attention from other unanother in charge of a special iversities, has not been without it's
music program at the Metcalf problems, however. Jabker said
laboratory school, according to . that when the program started it
Gary Sudano, assistant professor was new to everyone and there was
of music. Sudano said the depart- some confusion about what UTAs
ment has many other uses for the were actually supposed to do and
teaching assistants and estimated how much authority they were supthat "we could employ 15 UTAs if posed to have. Some teachers expected their UTAs to do too much
we could get them."
In addition to having what one work~ while others would trust their
UTA . called "the ~best experience UTAs only for minor clerical work.
I've had since enrolling here four These problems have since cleared years ago,:' UTAs are reimbursed up, Jabker said, as the job descriptions given to students have imseveral other ways. They are each
paid $450 for their 15 weeks of proved and as faculty membe;s
. work, which they earn at a rate of have become more experienced
with using assistants.
$3.00 an hour, Jabker said.
UTAs also ·can earn between
one and thre~ hours of academic
credit by enrolling in a special
course within their department '
which Jabker said "provides some
systematic way of helping the person -learn how to teach." The
English Department, for example,
requires its UTAs to take a threehour course in methods of teaching
composition. John Heissler,
professor of English, teaches the
..class and believes it's an important
part of a successful UTA experience. ·without such training, he
said, most UTAs would not know
. how to teach.
ISU's highly successful UTA
program, which has been drawing

As long as the funding is
available the UTA program which
has drawn praise from almost
everyone probably will continue,
according to Jabker. He said that
he doesn't know what the optimum size is but would like to see
further expansion.
The UTA program benefits the
faculty members and the students
in the classes, but most of all the
students who work as UTAs. As
Sudano said iri- summing up the
benefits of the program, "The UTA
- gets good experience in handling
class situations, a stronger se~se of
community with the faculty and a
chance to experience decision making from theothersiq.eofthedesk."

I
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Best irlusic at~universitieS~~:Shrader:
By Mitch Potter
"ISU is a phenomenal school for
musicians," said David Shrader, who as
music· department chairperson, teacher, performer, author, invent.or ·and movie star of
sorts is a bit of a phenomenon himself.
Shrader said he believes that the best
musicians "are no longer found in orchestras
but in universities" and that Illinois State's
fine music program illustrates his point. He
has guided that program since coming to ISU .
in July, 1974, and credits much of his success
to the fact that he enjoys." having two or three
things going at once."

According to the 36-year-old Missouri
native, his interest in music began in his
youth as a result of the square dances his
parents held on their farm. He enjoyed the
music and after looking over the various instruments decided that "all I ever wanted t.o
do was be a drummer."
Shrader started college at Iowa State as a ·
student in technical journalism but the.pull of
music was too strong and after two years he
transferred to the University of Iowa "as a
performer in music." Although Shrader said
that he always considered himself to be
primarily a performer he got into teaching
and administration because of his
"passionate desire not t.o be locked into one
thing with limited possibilities."
After receiving his master's degree in
music education from the University of Iowa
in 1963 Shrader left for a 11-year stay in the
Pacific Northwest, a part of the country he'd
come to love during summer forestry work as
a teenager.
He earned his doctoral degree in music from
the Univer!'lity of Oregon in 1970 and held a
number of high school and university
positions before eventually becoming assistant music director at the University of
Washingt.on in Seattle.
While in Seattle Shrader launched his
"movie career" with a 30 second appearance
at the beginning of the film "Cinderella Liberty." He learned that the film crew needed a
band, so he showed up and was given a haircut, a sailor suit "that actually fit" and a bass
drum. Although the two days of filming that
followed produced only a short scene and his
appearance waa ::ut to "about a second" for
the television version, Shrader said that he
was lucky enough to be "the first person to
appear on screen."
Shrader continued performing throughout
his stay in the Northwest and worked as a
studio percussionist in Seattle. He also played
with singing groups such as the Brady Bunch
· wh_e n they came to t.own without their own
drummer.
While most of Shrader's ·time now is
devoted to his extensive administrative

duties, he still is deeply involved in music, ·especially as a listener. He has a stereo system
in his office along with a diverse record collection. "Right now I'm very interested in the
music of other cultures," he said, and he has
albums featuring everything from Irish pipes
to Bali monkey chants.
Shrader also said he thinks that "a really
downplayed part of our music is popular
music." He said'that listening t.o it can often
be a rich and rewarding experience. He is impressed by the ability of some ofthe recording
artists such as synthesizer virtuoso Rich
Wakeman and the bizarre iconoclast Frank
Zappa, whom he called "an incredible musician."

Music is·as evident in Shrader's home life
as it is.i n his office. He sponsors a 14-year-old
Korean girl who came t.o this country to study
piano at ISU. His wife, Patricia, plays piano
and violin, and both of his sons play instruments, although "that was their choice
and whether they continue is their choice."
He said that he isn't convinced that
everybody in the world should be in music,
but added if music was dropped from schools
· "it wbuld still never go away."
Shrader considers music to be "just another
framework for being curious" and his own
curiosity about teaching methods led.him to
the invention of a rhythm teaching machine.
Called the TAP system, the machine, which
he said is too complicated t.o describe, makes
use of 110 tapes and teaches rhythm "by getting students involved."
According to Shrader his invention has
been bought by a number of universities and
he credits its success to the fact that "people
actually like to ·use it." He has also written
. books on the subjects of rhythmic perception
and rhythmic sightreading.
Shrader's main goal at ISU is to "develop
recognition for the really outstanding talent
here and to develop a climate in which they
can thrive and ·be appreciated." He also has
his sights set on a new facility because "we
are existing on half the space the university
says we need" and the sharing of space is difficult for both theatre and music students.

Allen .recipient
of Townes Award
Willie Allen Jr., a senior accounting major
at Illinois State University, has been awarded the William Townes Memorial Scholarship
of $100 as the senior black American with the
highest grade-point average in accounting.
Timothy Walker, a junior political science
major from Chicago and president of the Eta
Tau chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity,
presented Allen with the scholarship.
The frate1;I1ity sponsors the scholarship in
memory of William Townes, an ISU student
. who died in 1975.

David Shrader

Music offers

wide variety

The Music Department ends the school
year with performances by nearly every major ensemble, including several spectaculars.
And, most Department performances are free
of charge.
ISU bands will be performing in the Union
•
1
Ballroom April 22, 25 and 29, with a Circus
Band Extravaganza featuring retired Ringling Brothers Circus Band · director Merle
Evans scheduled for Tuesday-, April 27.
April is bonus month for persons holding
season tickets for "Showcase '75." Series
patrons will be admitted free to an evening of
"Chamber Music for People Who Hate
Chamber Music" Saturday, April 24, in the
Union Auditorium.
Other instrumental performances will
include a Brass Choir concert Friday, April
30, in Centennial East Recital Hall, and performances in Capen Audit.orium ·by the
Chamber Wind and the Jazz Ensembles May
5 and 6 respectively.
Remaining choral performances will include a Women's Glee ClubconcertApril26;a
Men's Glee Club concert April 28; the /
Community-University Oratorio Choir's performance of"Elijah" Sun'day, May 2; a Treble
Choir concert, also scheduled for May 2, and
the Madrigals' spring concert May 4.
A "Tribute to American Music" celebrating
the Bicentennial closes the season May 9 .

Calendar---------•

April
*5-Union Board Art Sale, Union, Old Main
(through April 7)
*6-Recital, Felicia Colvin, soprano, 8 :15 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall
6-Film, "Some Like it Hot," 7 :30 p.m.. Union,
Prairie Room
7-Union Board Mini Concert, 8 p.m., Union,
Ballroom
*7-Civilization films, noon, CVA 151 (also
April 14, 21, & 28)
*8- Black Art Jazz Performers Spring Concert,
8 :15 p:m., Capen
·
9-1 0-Process Theatre , " The Glass
Menagerie," 8 p.m., Allen Theatre (also 2
p.m., April 10)
10-Van Cliburn, 8 p.m., Union, Auditorium .
11 - Stan Kenton and his orchestra, 8 p.m.,
Union, Auditorium
*12- Recital, James Boitos and saxophone
students, 8 :15 p.m., Centennial East
Recital Hall
*12-Concert, ISU Symphony with Ko Iwasaki,

Street Courts
*13-Concert, Ewing Brass Quintet, 8 :15 p.m.,
Capen
·
13-Film, " An Evening of Short Subjects,"
7:30 p.m., Union, Prairie Room
.
*14-Planetarium show, " Cosmic . Dimensions/ ' 7 p.m., Felmley Hall (also April 14,
16, 21, 23, 28, 30 and May 5, 7, 12 & 14)
*14-Concert, Concert Choir, 8 (;!,m., Union,
Auditorium
*16-Baseball, ISU vs. Notre Dame, 4 p.m.,
Re.d bird Field (also April 17 at ,1 p.m.)
•19-Baseball, ISU vs. IWU 2:30 p.m., Redbird
Field
*20- Concert, Jazz Lab Band, 8 :15 p.m.,
Capen
20-Film, " Hearts and Minds," 7:30 p.m., Union, Ballroom
21-Union Board Mini Concert, 8 p.m., Union,
Ballroom
*22 - Concert, Band, 8:15 p.m ., Union,
Ballroom
22-25- "Man Who Came to Dinner," 8 p.m.,
\Mo .,+ h ....ff Th<>'ltr<> ' " '~" Ao_
r il 28-May 2)

Field House
24...:..union Board Play, " Dandelion Wine," 8
p.m., Union, Prairie Room
· *24- Ewing Art Festival, Ewing Castle
24:-Showcase Series, Chamber Music, 8
p.m., Union, Circus Room
*25-'Concert, Band, 3 p,m., Union, Ballroom
25-Concert, Bloom i'ngto n - Normal
Symphony, 7 :30 p.m., Union, Auditorium
*26- Concert, Women's Glee Club, 8:15 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium
·
*27-Art exhibit, Annual Student Exhibition,
CVA Gallery I (through May 16)
*27-Circus Band Extravaganza, 8 :15 p.m.,
Union, Ballroom
*28- Concert, Men's Glee Club, 8 p.m., Union
Auditorium
*29- Concert, Band, 8:15 p.m., Union,
Ballroom
*30- Concert, Bra~s Choir, 8:15 p.m., Cente'n nial East Recital Hall

2-Concert, Community-University Oratorio
Choir, 2 p.m., Union, Auditorium
*2-Concert, Treble Choir, 8:15 p. m., Hayden
Auditorium
3-Musical, ·"1776," 8 p.m., Union,
Auditorium
*4- Concert, Madrigals, 8 :15 p.m., Hayden
Auditorium
*5-Baseball, ISU vs. Bradley, 2 p.m., Redbird
Field,
*5- Civilization film, noon, CVA 151
*5- Concert, ' Chamber Wind Ensemble, 8 :15
p.m., Capen
*6-Concert, Jazz Ensemble, 8 :15 p.m., Capen
6-Lettermen, 8 p.'m., Union, Auditorium
*7-Baseball, ISU vs. U of I, 1 :30 p.m., Redbird
Field
*9-Baseball, ISU vs. MacMurray, 1 p.m., Redbird Field
*9- Bicentennial Music Program, " Tribute to
American M usi c," 8 p.m., Union,
Auditorium

May ·
*1- Baseball, ISU vs. St. Louis University, 1

\
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Ter_rill guides I-State Housing:- growth
..

.

.

- said, "there is no-typicitl day."
She began one recent morillllg with an office
staff meeting at 8 o'clock and continued t.o ·
visit with, staff members and students
throughout the day: She attended,a meeting
at the union and that,evening had dinner at
Tri-Towers at the request ofofficers ofthe student government.
Her ''people-oriented" job has resulted in a
lasting association with students long
graduated. "I still hear from many· of the
students who were here in the 1950s. A good
many of them are visiting the campus now
with sons and daughters who are planning to
come to ISU."

.By Jan Steele

Illinois State University has had seven
presidents to guide its growth since 1949. But
its first housing director, whose responsibility has increased from 150 to more than 8,000
resident students in that tim~, is still here,
maintaining a "people-oriented" approach
she finds essential to the job. ,
When Isabelle Terrill first came to I-State in
1949, she found that Normal, Ill., was a
"sleepy little town." There was .just one
residence hall atISU then, Fell Hall, and she
was its director. When Dunn-Barton was built
the following year, she became director of
women's residence halls. Walker Hall came
next, and plans al.ready were on the drawing
boards for Hamilton-Whitten, Atkin-Colby,
Tri-Towers, Hewett-Manchester and Watter';:.- son Towers. Watterson, at 28 floors, 1s among
the tallest university dormitories in the
world.
She became director of univ~rsity housing
in 1958 and dev!;lloped the university's first
central housing office. She left t]:ie position
temporarily in 1968 to direct planning for the
new University Union Auditorium and
returned to housing in 1972.

Through it all, Terrill, whose official title
is director of residential life, has maintained
close contact with students. "Anything that
involves working with E!tudents; with many
publics, has to be on a personal basis," she
said. "You can quickly lose touch if you
become too remote, too inaccessible."
That may be a tough creed to live by now
that the volume of business has so visibly increased, but students are part of her day,
every day: "My calendar is full of appointments, primarily with students."
The university has taken,w hat Terrill calls
"management" approach to· residence-hall ,..
administration in rec;ent years. "Students
have achieved more rights and freedoms, inlives," cluding the freedom to direct their
Terrill explained. "Yet, we directly respond to
student interests and needs. We --have
professional staff available to meet needs as
they arise." She meets weekly with elected
student representatives of the Association of
Residence Halls.
·

a

own

Terrill did not exactly stumble into her
job unprepared. "I was aware of the potential
for growth at I-State ·before I arrived here,"
she said, "because it was a point President
Fairchild discussed in some depth with me."
Her background includes the post of dean of
women at Ripon College in Wisconsin, and a
stint on the professional staff at the New
York International House. ' From there she
went to Arlington Farms near Washington,
D.C., to develop housing for thousand!:l of
Civil Service employes during World War II.
''There were 10,000 people in 10 buildings,"
Terrill recalled. "I went out early in the construction stage to train staff to operate the
first three of them. Then I took over manage. ment of one large one m¥self. It was a complete hotel operation, with one exception. We
. . knew there would be morale problems so we
developed a strong and continuous series of ·
activities by the creation of a programming
position.".
When she came to Fell Hall, which is now
International House, she was startled to find
there was no student government for resident
students. "When I was in Washington,"
Terrill said, "we had representative government in all of our units." Finding this a
problem throughout Illinois•, she decided
something should be done about it and
pioneered student government in residence
halls in the state.
"We conducted a two-day retreat at I-State,
with 125 students from such institutions as
Northern Illinois, Southern Illinois and
Western Illinois universities, the University
of Illinois, Knox College and Illinois
Wesleyan University. ''T4at was the begin-

,

At work
Isabelle Terrill confers with Ginger
Burkholder, a sophomore from
Peoria.
·

ning of residential student government in the
state."
But that is not Isabelle Terrill's only
pioneering effort. Her doctoral project, completed at Colunibia University in 1963, was in
the vanguard of dissertations designed to see
_ what was happening around the nation in the
interpretation of student rights. One of the
first studies · on the subject, it was widely
reported in the news and since has been
referred to frequently in student personnel
research.

The proj.ect, entitled "Disciplining
Students in College," was not, according to
Terrill, "the kind that would endear one to a
good many people." The study noted that in
disciplinary procedures,student__tjghts were
not a prime consideration of student personnel officers. "lt was a rewarding experience to do the study," she said.
· While Terrill's career has been devoted 'to
students, her lifeinterest also has been music.
She is proud of her 15 years with the Faculty
String Quartet, which she organized. "We
played four concerts annually on campus,
and innumerable concerts around the state.
We rehearsed at least f~mr hours a week.
That's the only answer to doing a decent
professional job."
Terrill was graduated from Knox College
with both bachelor of music and bachelor of,
arts degrees. "For the first few years I was
here, I gave fiddle lessons and taught classes
in music appreciation." For many years she
was a member of the Bloomington-Normal
Symphony Orchestra. An article about the ·
new director of Fell Hall, published in 1951 in
The Daily Pant'agraph, the NormalBloomington newspaper, relayed her lament
on not having enough tim(l,to get in six hours
of practice a day.
When she did practice, it was in the basement of Fell Hall: "I shut myself in and
nobody could hear me."
But those six hours have eluded Terrill ever
since in the pursuit of the dual interests of her
career and her music~ She was executive ·
secretary of the Entertainment Board for 20
years in what spare time there was. Her wor~
week often has been seven days, "whe11 there
is a neecl," and hours at the office often are
long. "That's .true, too, for the professional
staff in the residence halls," she said.
But she is the boss, and her re!'!ponsibility is
not only for 8,000 students, but for a staff of
2,167. Of those, 340 are full-time. "The office
employs professional, graduate and undergraduate staff in the residence halls and
several full-time staff in the office to assist
students," Terrill explained.
These are some of the individuals who
make up what she · terms her "peopleoriented" job, and that job is "as varied as the
people around me." For that reason, Terrill

Have students changed, fundamentally,
since she began her career? She paused, then
said, "Yes. In today's students there isn't that
unquestioning acceptance of authority
figures that we s~w in the students of the 50s.
And neither is therethatreb~llion we found in
so many of the students of the 60s.
"Students today seem to have a good handle on their own lifestyles and on where
they're going ... they're more stable, more independent."
And yes, she said, the change is fundamental. "It is on-going and seems to strengthen
every year. I think it's healthy."
Of her tenure with seven presidents,
Terrill said, "fve had to be flexible to adjust
to seven different administrative styles; I
think I could write a book about each of the
presidents."
But .however students and presidents
. change, and to meet the challenges of those
changes, Isabelle Terrill believes that the Of'fice of Residential Life will continue to be an
important part of the education of the whole
student. "We all are dedicated to the intellec, tual enterprise of this campus, and we in
._,housing must dem6nstrate that we ar.e-"a
strong suppox;tive arm of that effort."

·,

Comedy closes
Theatre season
· The Department of Theatre,,..concludes its.
season· of classic American theatre April 2225 and April 28-May 1 with Kaufmann and ··
Hart's comedy, "The Man Who Came to
Dinner," to be directed by Don La Casse.
Confined to the Stanley home for six weeks
after he breaks his hip on their doorstep,
,Sheridan Whiteside brings havoc to the
. Stanleys and hilarity to the audience with his
antics involving ex-convicts, penguins, love
affairs and mistaken identities.
Tickets are available at the Westhoff box office from 10 a.m. to 5 :v.m. Monday through
Friday.
Another classic comes to life April 9 and 10
when Process Theatre presents "The Glass
Menagerie" in Allen Theatre. Performances
are at 8 p.m. both days, with a 2 p.m. matinee
Saturday. General admission $1.50 and ISU
student 50-cent tickets will be available at
Westhoff box office a week in advance.
Tiie Oral Interpretation Reading Hour concludes with a graduate _reading program
April 25 and an undergraduate presentation
- May 9. Both are scheduled for the Union
·Ballroom and will be open to the publi~
without charge.
And, the last two of four tour productions
scheduled by the Department for the semester
-highlight ttie first week of May. Chicago's
Organic Theatre will present "The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn-Part 1," an adaption of Twain's novel, at 7:30 p.m. May 2 in
Capen Auditorium. The Dinglefest Players
from Northwestern University will present
"',['om Swift" May 5. Ticket information.for
· both is available at the Westhoff box office,
438-7314.

"
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--- a sign of Spring~
•

-E~ing Art Festival
-BY Karen Sh~lly
For some folks, it's robins.
For others., it's crocuses.
But in the past four years', hundreds of Central Illinoisans have adopted the annual Ewing Art Festival as the symbol of the arrival .
of spring. Probably no other event in the area
has.a ~ore festive atmosphere.

This year's festival is set for Saturday;
April 24, and plans have been underway since
early February for· making the 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. day a real celebration.
·The grounds of the Ewing Museum of
Nations at 'Towanda and Emerson in
Bloomington provide a spacious, medieval
setting for the day's events, which includein addition to art demonstrations and salesdancing, dramatizations and a variety of
music.
Visitors may watch blacksmiths, glassblowers, potters, weavers and other artists at
work. Or they·can "make their own art" at
booths equipped for jewelry-making,
silksqeening and stone and face-~ainting.

For those who work up an appetite there
will be plenty of foocfat.nominal cost. Danish
sweet cakes are made "on the spot," as well as
cotton candy, popcorn and hot dogs. Soft
drinks are available.
While parents browse, children can enjoy
their own area. They can play games, watch
puppet shows and try their hand at art of
their own, all with adult supervision.
Admission is by donation and parking is
free in the lot of St. John's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, south of the Museum. The
event is sponsored by the ISU Art Department and Friends of the Arts to raise money
·for a sculpture for the Center for the Visual
Arts building on campus.
Participating artists and performers include ISU faculty members and students as
well as oth~r professionals from throughout
the state, each of whom donates an art work
for raffle or auction during the day.
As anyone who has been there can testify,
the annual Ewing Art Festival is a fun-filled
day.

Glass

Face painting

bJ >wing .

-

Puppet show

Chai~ -' aning

Blacksmith

Pottery sale .

Do-it-yourself
. ... .
. ~-::

,.,·.··...·.•.t,•,·, ·.).
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Staff, families
,n Passion Play
.

--

Each year, more than 18,000 peo. ple attend the American Passion
Play at the Scottish Rite Temple in
Bloo~ngton.
·
Now in its 53rd consecutive
season, the production based on the
ministry of Jesus Christ requires
the efforts of 350 Central Illinois
residents-223 cast members and
127 working in the stage, wardrobe,
make up arid door staffs.

r

-.

Robert Holdridge, Information
Sciences; Harold Lower, Physical
Plant; JoAnn M~yol, junior, Normal, and her father Donald and
·sister Nancy; William H. Munts,
Heating Plant, and wife Eileen-and
son Bill; Harlan Ogan, Physical
Plant; Norris Veatch, Building Service; William Weakley, Physical
Plant; Barry Weer, Art Gallery,
and son Noel, and Arthur Wjllan,
Physical Plant, and wife Vera.

The Passion Play is a tradition
in the Normal-Bloomington com- ·
muhity and thousands of residents
have worked in the production
_throughout its history.
Currently 17 Illinois State faculty, staff members and students are ·
a part ofthe undertaking. Members
of families of I-State personnel in
the production boosts the total of
university involvement to 34.
Probably the I-State member
with the greatest seniority is
Harold Gullett of Food Services,
currently in his 18th Passion Play
season. His wife Marjorie, ,Food
Service, an_d their daughter Connie
also are in the play.

Charles Cunliffe, who <lied·in
November, was a devoted member
of the cast for five years. His wife
Betty and youngsters Arthur and
Kathryn continue in the production.
Cast and production members
receive no compensation for their
efforts. Without exception they par·ticipate in · the Passion • Play
because they believe it a
worthwhile effort. That conviction
is confirmed by the rapid annual
sale of tickets.
All 12. performances for the 1976
season were sold out before the
opening date March 21. The play's
widespread popularity is evident
I-State has three first-year by the many chartered buses park-Passion Pl_a y members. Vernon ' ed ne·a r the auditorium during any
Knerr of the Physical Plant is a performance.
stage crew member and students
The American Passion Play
Audrey. Vallance, · Peoria junior,
and Bob Knight, · Homewood is noted for its colorful Biblical
costumes and beautiful scenery.
.senior, are cast singers.
Other cast and production The accoustics of the Scottish Rite
members with I-State direct or Temple are perfect and the producfamily relationship are Mary Lou tion is accompanied by instrument
Adams (wife of Bill, News and and vocal music.
Ticket information for future
Publications) and her children,
years
fu.ay be obtained by writing
Garrie and Beth Burr; George
to
The
American Passion Play
Blakeman, Food Service; Walter
Brown, · Botony, and his• wife Ticket Office, 300 Unity Building,
Lucille and son and daughter-in- Bloomington, 111., 61701. All
law Bill and Evelyn; George Dun- proceeds go to Masonic Charities.
can, Parking, anddaughterCathy.

---

George Duncan dons
costume for Passion Play
dress rehearsal.

-Other ISU cast members
are, from left, William
Munts, Jer!e!; Mary Gullett,

Left to · right, Mary Lou
- Adams, Mary Magdalene;
JoAnn Mayol, da-ncer,

angel; Barry Weer, John,
and Wal"ter Brown,
Matthew.

Stagehand crew includes,
from left, Vernon Knerr,

. Harold Lower and Arthur
· Willan.

ladies mob, and Bob Knight
and Audrey Vallance,
singers.

The late Charles Cunliffe
portrayed a Roman soldier
in this 1975 picture.
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. c·alJeries·~how
student- work
Student work will prevail in the Galleries in.
the Center for the Visual Arts through much
of the reniainder of the school year, although
an exhibition of International C}lild Art will
be available in Gallery I-April 8-21 in conj:unction with a conference on child art.
Gallery I gives way t.o the annual comprehensive exhibition of work by students in
art degree programs April 27 to May 16.
Rotating exhibitions by advanced degree
candidates are scheduled for April 1 through
May 9 in Galleries II and III.
Galleries are open 9 a.m. t.o 10 p.m. Tuesday; 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays through
Fridays; 1 to 4:30 p.m. Saturdays, and 1 t.o 5
p.m. Sun.d ays.
Dean Barbara Uehling was the
· featured speaker at the Springfield
meeting which attracted some 170
persons. The March 4 date. was

scheduled after an ice storm on Fe~.
5 caused ·postponement of the
meeting.

Parents keep in touch
through statewide meetings
Eight area meetings sponsored by the ISU
Alumni and Parents Associations have attracted a record number of alumni, parents of
students and prospective students and their
parents.
March meetings at Springfield, Rolling
Meadows and Dolton concluded the series
which started in January and included visits
t.o Rock Island, Danville, Decatur, LaSalle
and Rockford:
·
Meeting highlights included a talk by

·c:;.

President Gene A. Budig or a vice president or
dean, a 10 minute sound slide_show, student
entertainment and question and answer session with admissions, financial aids, housing, alumni .and foundation and other University representativ.es. , ·
The programs were planned by Milt
, Weisbecker, direct.or of alumni services and
development, and Will Venerable, director of
~dmissions and records.

Oceanography offered
Illinois State University is part of a college
consortium that will offer a course in
oceanography on one of the.Florida Keys this
summer.
Central States Universities Inc. (CSU!) will
offer a three-week course through Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville from Aug.
11 t.o Aug. 28.
Students will live and attend classes on
Pigeon Key, a three and a half acre island
located between the Atlantic Ocean and the
Gulf of Mexico.

Mead, ·Capote to speak here
Anthropologist Margaret Mead will be at
ISU Thursday, April 8, and author Truman
Capote will speak Thursday, April 29, as part
of the Forum series. Admission will be free for
both events, which are scheduled for the University Union.
,,,

Non-traditional~stutJent topic of symposium·
' "Teaching the ·Non-Traditional
Student in Higher Education," a .
symposium for educators, business
leaders and students, will be
Wednesday and Thursday, April 21
and 22, in the University Union at
Illinois State University.
Speakers will include Phyllis,
Cunningham of the Chicago City
Colleges, whose topic will be
" Characteristics or' the NonTratlitional Students and the
Challenge to Teaching," and Keith

Percy of .the University of Lancaster, Engiand. His topic will be
"The Open University."
Non-traditional students, such
a s older persons , full-time
employes and minority students,
are defined for the symposium as
those whose "approach t.o learning
is determined by personal ·and
cultur_a l · factors rather than by
traditional a cademic and institutional orientations."

Faculty Pens---Arts and Sciences
Robert Dirks and Virginia Kerns wrote
" Patterns of Mating and Adaptation in Rum
Bay, 1823- 1970," which appears in " Social
and Economic Studies," Vol. 25, No. 1, March,
1976.
Victor E. Gimmestad's " John Trumbull's
Original Epithalamion" appeared .'in the fall,
1975; issue of " Early American Literature,..
Vol. X, No. 2.
Stanley Renner wrote "The Garden · of
Civilization: Conrad, Huxley and the Ethics of ·
·. Evolution," which appeared in· the Fall, 1975,
issue ot ' 'Conradiana," Vol. 7, No. 2.
· Business
Q. C. Ferrell's " Social Class Differences in
Consumers Attit udes Toward Consumerism
Issues" appears in the 1976 " Proceedings" of
the Southern Marketing Associ ation.
Jim l. Grimm wrote " Patronage Factors of
Consumer Demand Depositors," which
appears in the 1976 " Proceedings" of the
Southern Marketing Association.
Education
M. M. Chambers wrote " Recovering Elan in
Higher Education," a chapter in ' The Study of
Higher Ed ucation : Some Papers on Administrative Theory and Practice," a 57-page
document edited by Fred F. Harcleroad,
published by the Association of Professors of
Higher Education in January.
Donald S. Kachur and Robert Goodall w rote
" How Business and Industry Can Educate

of " Phi Delta Kappan," Vol. 57.
Fine Arts
Paul
Rose,ze's " Retarded Child Needs
Music, Tool" appeared in the Winter, 1975,
issue of " Leblanc World of Music. "

i.

Administration
Francis R. Brown chaired a National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education visiting
team at Purdue University March 8-10 .
William T. Schmid served on the faculty for
the Sixteenth Audio-Visual Institute for Effective Communications March 7- 12 at Indiana
University.
Arts and Sciences
Robert J. Brake was featurt:d speaker at the
Mcl ean County Community Unit District No. 5
teachers' workshop, Feb. 27. His topic was
"Nonverb a l Communi cation in the
Classroom-and Beyond."
Joseph Honan presented a paper on the role
of public service internships in t he teaching of
polit ical science April 3 at the National Capital
Area Political,Science Association Conference
at the Catholic University of America in
Washington, D.C.
Vernon C. Pohlm,ann presented " A Test of
the Relative Validity of Fourth and.Fifth Count
Census Tapes" in Apri"I at the Midwest
Sociological Society in St. Louis;
J onathan E. Reyman gave a color-slide lecture oh the astronomy of t he So uthwest Indian s March 5 at the McDonnell Planetarium

Participants will include
representatives from State Fann
lnsurance, General Electric, Caterpillar and Nonnal-Bloomingt.on
hospitals, as well as faculty
members, administrat.ors and
students from members of the
Academic Affairs Consortium of
Midwestern Universities (AACMU).
The symposium, which will
emphasize small-group discussion

A report presented to the
Board of Regents in March
showed
that
approved
applications for-admission to Illinois State University were run·ning about 250 ahead of the
- same time a year ago.
ISU had approved 5,257
. applications from freshmen and
transfers, compared with 5,009
on the same date in 1975..

Births, Deaths,
Marriages Births
January 3, Nyle and Marilyn (University Union) Wiech mann-boy.
February 2 0, Daniel (Reading Study Center)
and Linda Prosser~irl.
Deaths
February 27, Dorothy E. Freshour (Office of
Reserach Services and Grants).
March 1, George R. Canning Jr. (professor of
English).
Marriages
February 7, Loretta Huette (Registrar's Office) married Paul Zimmerman.
February 14, Naomi Kwasigroh (Student
T,:1:=erhi n n ()ffi,..o\ m ::a rri ori lnhn Tnn n

of .case studies and simulation, is
· sponsored by AACMU, a fiveuniversity consortium which
shares resources, and several
academic units at ISU, .including
the Graduate School, the Division
of Continuing Education and
Public Service and the College of
Education.
Ms. Cunningham is scheduled t.o
speak at 7 p.m. Wednesday, April
21, and Percy at 2 p.m. Thursday,
April 22.

Names in News
Business
Michael l. Smith presented " A New Look at Lease-or- Buy Decisions: Analyzing Reinvestment · Risk" At>ril 1 at a convention of the
Midwest Finance·Association in St. Lo.uis. He
presented "Guidelines for Insurers in Pricing
Deductibles" April 8 at a Risk Theory Seminar
in Bloomington, l_nd.

Education
Mack L. Bowen, Angel M . Diaz, Lesley
Graham and M adge Bayston spoke April 6 at a
workshop for the convention of the National
Council for Exceptional Children in Chicago.
Their topics, respectively; " Designing and
Developing Clinical Teaching Strategies,"
" Formal and Informal Diagnostic Assessment
in Clinical Teaching," " Discrepancy Analysis,
Learning Processes and Remedial Planning"
a nd " Resource M at erials and Clinical
Teaching in the Regular Classroom."
Clinton R. Bunke spoke Feb. 19 on. " Alternative Schools: the Gult of Pluralism" at an initiation of Phi Delta Kappa at Illinois Wesleyan
University.
Donald S. Kachur was keynote speaker Feb,
13 at t he Geneva Unit School District #304
t eachers' institute. Hi s topic : "Body
Language- What the Non-Verbal Dimension
of Teacher Behavior Tells the Student. " With
Robert Goodall, he spoke and conducted a
graduate seminar March 24 at Northern Illinois University. Seminar focus: " Impl ications
of Nonverbal Comm unication in the lnstructinn;il Environment."
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Freshmen hold key:to women's track season
By Shirley Roney
Running events have not been
the strong suit of the Illinois ~tate
University women's track team in
the past, but a trio of freshmen are
expected to give the team added
thrust this season.
Freshman runner Cheryl
Swedberg of Moline, a member of
the Peoria Pacettes, in the first indoor meet of the year at Horton
Field House stamped out the standing outdoor records in the 440- and
880-yard events. She · lowered the
440-yard time from :61. 7. to :59.2
and cut the 880-yard time from
2:26.7 to 2:24. Outdoors Swedberg
has recorded the 440 in :57.6 and
the 880 in 2:14.6.
,

' Another freshman, Elaine
Todaro of Bloomington, has posted
2:27 in the 880-yard run and is expected to chip down the standing
outdoor record of 2:31.
Freshman Vicki Sheets of Peoria
and Sylvia Ekedahl · of Rockford
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will be running the hurdles, and
both are potential pentathlon coi:npetitors. Pentathlon, formerly only
· a national track event, has· been
added to the state meet this season.
Sheets has run the 1do-meter
hurdles in :15.5 and Ekedahl in
:16.
Sophomore Patti Ege of Mendota
and freshman Mary Kay Grosso of
Watterson (Aurora Central
Catholic), members of the cross
country team, are expected to be
strong in the 2- and 3-mile events.
Sophomore Kathy Stec of Joliet (St..
Francis), who will join the team in
mid-season, holds the record of
12:54.9 in the 2-mile run.

Sophomore Mattie Glover of
Rockford (West) holder of the 100yard dash record of :11.4 and Kris
Lindroth, former holder of the 440yard outdoor record of 1:02.3, also
will be returning in their·events.
Key returnees 1n the field events
include junior Shirley Redmond of
Chicago (Roosevelt) in the shot put
and sophomore Maureen Reilly of
Park Ridge (Maine South) in discus: Redmond, ranked 23rd
nationally last year, recorded 38
feet, 6 inches in competition and 41
feet in practice. I
Junior cage star Charlotte Lewis
of Peoria, who placed . fourth
nationally in the long jump last
year and 14th~njavelin, is recover.ing from a fracture but is expected
to return to the track team for outdoor competition.

ISU has won the state championship all of the three years that
the AI.AW has sponsored the meet
and holds five of the state records.
Home meets are scheduled for
April 22 when ISU hosts Illinois
and May 1 when ISU hosts
Southern Illinois, Western Illinois,
Central Michigan, Western Kentucky, Southwest · Missouri State,
Lewis and Bradley.

Speedster

ISU sophomore trackster
Kris Lindroth of Rockford
(West) is a member of the
record-holding mile-relay
team which has posted
4:16.7.

.....

Two drssertations win awards
Two recent doctoral graduates at
Illinois State University have been
cited for "Dissertation of the Year"
awards by the American Education Finance Conference.
Walter L Bishop, Rural Route 3,
Litc;:hfi.eld, ·won the .aw~rd ·for his
study of equalization following the
1973 school funding reform act in
Illinois.
Bishop, whose work was advised
by Benjamin C . Hubbard,
professor of educational administration and university
professor, an honorary designation. earned the doctorofeducation
(Ed.D.)degreein May, 1975. Bishop
is regional superintendent of
schools in the Montgomery County
Educational Service Region.

Jaw-Nan Hou, a December ·
graduate with the doctor of
philosophy (Ph.D.) degree, earned
the award for his study of the
effects of selected variables on the
distribution of IJlinois State Aid to
Educatio:µ. •
The dissertation was directed by
G. Alan Hickrod, professor of
educational , administration and
director of the Center for the Study
of Educational Finance at ISU.
Only four such awards are given
annually by the American Education Finance Conference, which is
sponsored by the Institute for
Educational Finance at the University of Florida and the U.S. Of~
fice of Education.

i

It was a successful basketball season
By Roger Cushman
The 1975-76 Illinois State basketball team's
20-7 · season was the best since the school
entered the NCAA major ranks in 1970.
The Redbirds had the top record among the
eight major schools in Illinois.

A coveted post-season tournament bid
was just about the only accomplishment to
elude ISU in Gene Smithson's first season as
head coach;
"We were down to the final three in the NIT
(National Invitation Tournament) selections," ·Smithson said. "The committee told
us that ·had they not had to select a large
number of Eastern teams for financial considerations, we would have received a bid."
· Smithson has the fourth-best i:ecord in the
nation among first-year head coaches. The
only three above him are UCLA's Gene Bartow, 23-4; North Texas State's Bill Blakeley,
22-4, and North Carolina-Charlotte's Lee
Rose, 21-5 . .
"Although we did not receive a bid,"
· Smithson said, "we are extremely proud of
this year's team. This team has established a
' solid foundation on which we can continue to
get.~he kind of recognition that wil~ give us
strong consideration . .for .. future tour-

naments."
,
The Redbirds graduate five seniors. Three
of them were starters-scoring leader Roger
Powell of Joliet (Central), double-figure scorer
Randy Henry of Detroit, Mich. (MacKenzie)
and assist leader Mike Bonczyk of South
Holland (Thornridge).
Powell was ISU's ninth highest scorer ever
over a four-year span with 1,306 points. He
averaged 19.2 this season. Henry contributed
12.1 points.,

Bonczyk, who gained early fame as a
playmaker for state championship teams at
Thornridge in 1971 and 1972, had a record 188
assists this season and 489 for his career.
The Redbirds also graduate forward Rich
Jones of York, Ala. (Livingston), and guard
George Tometich of Moline (Alleman).
A fine shooting group, they helped the Redbirds post a school record .759 free throw
percentage this season.
· The talent well has not run dry at ISU,
however. The Redbirds will enter next season
with two All-America candidates-Jeff "Big
Dipper" Wilkins, the 7-foot center from
Chicago (Elgin), and Billy Lewis, 6-6 forward
from Chicago (Farragut).
· Wilkins, a towering inferno at center,
averaged 16.5 points and 10.6 rebounds.

Lewis had 17.1 points and nearly seven
rebounds.
Two other underclassmen who saw much
action are 6-6 forward Jeff Widdel of Rock
Island (Alleman) and 6-1 guard Derrick
Mayes of Elgin. .
"Our players this•year formed a very close. knit group," Smithson said. "They learned by
· working together that they could achieve
success, and this they did. They were only the
sixth team in the history of ISU to win 20
games. They did it the hard way-beating
Bradley at Bradley for the first time since
1923, winning on the road at such places as
Wake Forest, Long Island and Butler, and
beating such other powers as Florida State,
Oral Roberts and Idaho State."

Smithson,-named to coach the Di vision I
all-star team in the Collegiate Classic of Illinois this month, now turns his full attent-ion
to recruiting next season's freshman class.
"The young men we recruit will have the
ability, character and determination to con. tinue Illinois State's pursuit to become one of
the basketball powers in the country,"
Smithson vowed. "We are only a hair away
from accomplishing our ultimate goals. If
hard work and dedication mean anything, we
will continue to build a strong program-at Illinois State."

